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Summary information

Repository: Congregation of the Sisters of St. Joseph in Canada

Title: Sister Theresa Marie Caillouette series

Reference code: F01-S147

Date: 1953-2008 (creation)

Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records
17 photographs : col.
16 photographs : b&w

Administrative history / Biographical sketch

Note

Juliette Caillouette was born on November 7, 1930 in Meacham, Saskatchewan, the daughter of Ernest
Caillouette of St. Arsene, QC and Olga Loiselle of Saskatchewan. She entered the congregation and and
received her habit August 25, 1948, receiving her religious name of Sister Theresa Marie. She made her
final vows on August 25, 1953.
Sister Theresa Marie obtained her BA Hons from the University of Western Ontario in 1954. In 1960,
she earned her MA in Theology from the University of Notre Dame. She also earned her Ontario High
School Specialist teaching certificate-permanent in the same year. She achieved her Alberta Permanent
Professional teaching certificate in 1962. She completed postgraduate work in guidance at Fordham
University in 1966, and in French at the Institut Catholique in Paris in 1967. She also attended training
at Lutheran General Hospital with the Loyola Institute of Pastoral Studies in Chicago from 1983-1984,
completing one unit of the C.P.E (spiritual care training). Later, she trained at University Hospital in
London, ON as a C.P.E. Resident, completing one basic and two advanced units.
Sister Theresa Marie taught at Mount St. Joseph Academy in London, ON from 1954- 1956, and then at
a high school in Sarnia, ON from 1956-1960. She then moved to Edmonton, AB where she worked as a
high school principal from 1960-1962. Returning to London in 1962, she again taught at Mount St. Joseph
Academy until 1964, and then at Catholic Central High School from 1964-1967.
From 1967-1972, she served as vocation director and undertook formation work for the religious
community, and from 1969-2007 was involved in spiritual direction and retreat work. Sister Theresa
Marie served as a pastoral minister with St. Joseph's Parish in Sarnia from 1972-1979. She then took
up a leadership role with the Sisters of St. Joseph in London and served as a General Councillor from
1979-1983. Beginning in 1984, she worked in pastoral care with St. Joseph's Hospital in Sarnia until 1985.
She then became Manager of the Pastoral Care Department at the hospital, a role she remained in until
1987.
Returning to London, she was elected the General Superior from 1987-1995. During her time as the
congregational leader, Sister Theresa Marie served as a board member with the St. Joseph's Health Centre
in London from 1987-1995. During the same period, from 1991-1993, she was elected Vice-President of
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Federation of the Sisters of St. Joseph in Canada, and then President from 1993-1995. Overlapping with
this position, she served as Vice-President of the Canadian Religious Conference from 1993-1995.
During her term as General Superior, missions opened in Fort Good Hope, NWT in 1989, in Faro, YT,
Fort Liard, NWT and Deline (Fort Franklin), NWT in 1990, in Igloolik, NU in 1991, and in Lutselk'e,
NWT, and Behchoko (Fort Rae), NWT in 1994. A Marriage Tribunal began in Toronto, and the Adult
Spirituality Centre on Brock Street, Windsor, opened in 1994. Sister Theresa Marie was the chaplain for
Windsor Regional Hospital in Windsor from 1996-2001. She served as a board member for the Hotel
Dieu-Grace Hospital in Windsor from 1998-2001. After her retirement in March 2001, she worked in
spiritual direction, pastoral counselling, and grief counselling until 2006. She also served as a member of
the Canadian Medaille Team in 1967. She died on December 14, 2020.

Scope and content

This series contains records collected about, belonging to, and created by Sister Theresa Marie Caillouette.
It includes photographs, a poem she recited when she became a postulant, her resume, biography, and
educational certificates and awards for her work. Notable inclusions are a certificate of distinction on
completion of the Management Education program offered by the Ontario Hospital Association in 2000 and
an award in recognition of outstanding volunteer service to St. Joseph’s Hospital, Chatham in 1995. She was
an avid participant of the Canadian Medaille Team and received funding from the French Embassy to study
the history of the Congregation in France. In 1986 she was honored as a researcher by the Federation at the
150th Anniversary event at St. Louis, Missouri. A chronology of her research activities, a certificate from the
150th Anniversary, and addresses she made to the Federation for the period from 1967-1971 are included.
There are newsletters and news clippings documenting her views and her work, including a 1974 newspaper
profile for her parish work at St. Joseph’s Convent in Sarnia and a profile in a newsletter announcing her
election as General Superior by the Diocese of London on April 13, 1987. Her views on the role of Sisters
in parish ministry are set out in a paper she authored in 1987. The paper is based on her seven years of
experience as assistant to the local priest and her membership on the Diocesan Commission on the role of
women in the Church and in society. Her reflection on conversion, published in Canadian C.S.J. Bulletin in
1991 while she was serving as Vice-President of the Federation, is also included.
 

Notes

Title notes

• Source of title proper: Title is based on the contents of the series.

Immediate source of acquisition

These records were accumulated by the archivist of the London congregation.

Arrangement

Order was imposed on the records by the archivist.
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Location of originals

The records are located at The Congregation of the Sisters of St. Joseph in Canada Archives.

Restrictions on access

The Archives reserves the right to restrict access to the collection depending on the condition of the
archival material, the amount of material requested, and the purpose of the research. The use of certain
materials may also be restricted for reasons of privacy or sensitivity, or under a donor agreement. Access
restrictions will be applied equally to all researchers and reviewed periodically. No researcher will be
given access to any materials that contain a personal information bank such as donor agreements or
personnel records, or to other proprietary information such as appraisals, insurance valuations, or condition
reports.

Conditions governing use

Permission to study archival records does not extend to publication or display rights. The researcher must
request this permission in writing from the Archives.

Finding aids

There is a series and file list available.

Note [Sources]

Dictionary of Biography of Sisters of St. Joseph of Canada.

Other notes

• Publication status: published
• Level of detail: Partial
• Status description: Final

Access points

• Caillouette, Theresa Marie (subject)
• Congregation of the Sisters of St. Joseph in Canada (London, Ont.)
• Multiple media (documentary form)
• Photographs (documentary form)
• Textual records (documentary form)
• Congregation of the Sisters of St. Joseph in Canada (London, Ont.) (subject)
• Religion and religious people (subject)
• Women and girls (subject)
• Education and learning (subject)
• Governance (subject)
• Nuns (subject)
• London (place)
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Collection holdings

File: F01-S147-01 - Photographs and biographical material

Title: Photographs and biographical material

Reference code: F01-S147-01

Publication status:

published
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